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2022 Conference  
Advertiser Vendor & Sponsorship Opportunities 

 
Symphony Packages 

 
Conductor’s 

Special 
$600 

Concerto 
$500 

Allegro 
$400 

Bagatelle
$250 

Acknowledgment of your organization during the 
introduction of all three evening concerts  

* * *  
Acknowledgment of your organization during our live 
raffle drawing 

* * *  
Acknowledgment of your organization during the 
introduction to the Guest Artist’s presentation  

* * * * 

Your linked logo on the main conference landing page * * * * 
Your linked logo featured throughout online conference 
offerings 

* *   
15-second advertisement before the streaming Guest 
Artist presentation 

*    
Full column + linked logo + 300 characters text in the 
Virtual Exhibit Hall 

*    
¾ column + linked logo + 300 characters text in the 
Virtual Exhibit Hall 

 *   
½ column + linked logo + 240 characters text in the 
Exhibit Hall 

  *  
¼ column + linked logo + 120 characters text in the 
Virtual Exhibit Hall 

   * 

 
 
Virtual Packages  

 
Quartet 

$300 
Trio 

$200 
Duet 
$125 

Your linked logo featured throughout online conference offerings *   
Acknowledgment of your organization during the introduction to all three 
streaming options  *   
Live Acknowledgment of your organization during the introduction to two 
streaming options  *  

15-second advertisement before the streaming Guest Artist Presentation * * * 
¾ column + linked logo + 300 characters text in the Virtual Exhibit Hall *   
½ column + linked logo + 240 characters text in the Virtual Exhibit Hall  *  
¼ column + linked logo + 120 characters text in the Virtual Exhibit Hall   * 

 
 
Forsberg Art Gallery Exhibit Hall for Vendors 

 Price 

1 Vendor Table: 2 ½ x 6’ $100 
2 Vendor Tables each 2 ½ x 6’ $175 
3 Vendor Tables each 2 ½ x 6’ $250 
4 Vendor Tables each 2 ½ x 6’ $325 
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Event Sponsor  

 Price 
Morning Coffee Sponsor  
Organization name online and displayed at the coffee table  

$200 

Afternoon Coffee Sponsor  
Organization name online and displayed at the coffee table 

$200 

Washington Winners Reception Sponsor  
Organization thanked during the concert, acknowledged online, and displayed at the reception 

$350 

Guest Artist Reception Sponsor  
Organization thanked during the concert, acknowledged online, and displayed at the reception 

$350 

Small Flames Chamber Music Reception Sponsor  
Organization thanked during the concert, acknowledged online, and displayed at the reception 

$350 

 
 
Virtual à La Carte  

 Price 

Your logo on the main conference landing page $150 

15-second advertisement before the Guest Artist presentation $100 

¾ column + linked logo + 300 characters text in the Exhibit Hall $100 

½ column + linked logo + 240 characters text in the Exhibit Hall $75 

¼ column + linked logo + 120 characters text in the Exhibit Hall $50 

 
 


